
HYPED CLASS UNIFORMS 
 

PERFORMANCE CLASSES/ ETROUPE 
Wear:    Black hot pants & black crop top 
Shoes:  All appropriate shoes required for each style 
Hair:    must be worn in a neat ponytail 
 
ACROBATICS/ JAZZ/ LYRICAL-CONTEMPORARY/ TAP 
Wear:  Black leotard (or) fitted singlet (or) crop top & black hot pants 
Shoes: Black jazz shoes 
  Foot thongs/ bare feet for lyrical & contemporary 
  Bare feet for Acrobatics. *Advanced levels can purchase Energetics Acro pumps in Tan 
  Black split sole Tap shoes 
Hair:  must be worn in a neat high ponytail or bun 
 
BALLET  
Wear:  Black leotard, ballet shoes, ballet stockings—energetics brand in salmon pink 
  (senior ballet only may wear a black ballet wrap skirt) 
Shoes: Pink leather ballet shoes (no ribbons) 
Hair:  must be worn in a ballet bun with hair net & pins 
 
HIP-HOP 
Wear:  Black baggy hip hop pants (no jeans) & black T-shirt (or) crop top (or) singlet 
Shoes: Black lace up sneakers with white soles (available from Kmart) 
Hair:  must be worn in a neat ponytail 
 
PRIMARY COMBO 
Wear:  Hyped dress (or) Black leotard (or) singlet (or) crop top & Black hot pants 
Shoes: Black jazz shoes 
  Pink leather ballet shoes 
  Black tap shoes 
  (Ask for help with purchase of new or 2nd hand shoes) 
Hair:  must be worn in a neat ballet bun 
 
TINY TOES 
Wear:  Anything your child feels comfortable wearing, fairy costumes or super hero capes are fine! 
Shoes:  Black jazz shoes 
   Pink leather ballet shoes 
   Black tap shoes 
   (Ask for help with purchase of new or 2nd hand shoes) 
Hair:   must be neat and tidy off the face 
 

SINGING, ACTING & MUSICAL THEATRE CLASS UNIFORMS 
Wear:  Hyped T-shirt & black shorts or leggings (no jeans) & comfortable shoes. 
Shoes: Black jazz shoes for Musical Theatre only 
Hair:   neat and tidy 
 

DANCE SHOES & STOCKINGS 
Can be purchased from Park Avenue Dancewear, Burleigh. Take this list with you to make sure you buy 
the correct shoes/colours 

 
To order click link below 

https://form.jotform.co/90321665809864 

https://form.jotform.co/90321665809864


     CROP TOP 
     Black lycra with red trim & Hyped logo 

     HI-LO SHORTS 
     Black lycra w/ roll band & Hyped logo 
     Child $34.95  Adult $39.95   

     Jazz/ Tap/ Hip hop/ Acrobatics/ eTroupe 

      

     TSHIRT 
     Black cotton with Hyped logo 

     $24.95 
     Singing, Musical Theatre, Acting Film & TV 

     TINY TOES DRESS 
     Black leo with red skirt & Hyped logo  
     Child $39.95  
     Tiny Toes & Primary Combo 

     LEOTARD 
     Black lycra & Hyped logo 

     Child $29.95  Adult $34.95    

     Ballet 

     SINGLET 
     Black lycra with red trim & Hyped logo 

     Child $29.95  Adult $34.95    

     Jazz/ Tap/ Hip hop/ Acrobatics 

 



     CHORUS SHOES—Senior eTroupe  
     Black leather  
     Bloch ‘Splitflex’ 2 1/2” heel with T-Bar 
          

     HIP HOP SHOES 
     All-Black canvas high top sneakers   

     

     TAP SHOES—Junior to Senior 
     Black lace up split sole ‘Bloch Show Tapper’
          

     BALLET SHOES 
     Pink leather full sole 
           

 
         

     JAZZ SHOES 
     Black leather split sole ‘Bloch Slip Stream’ 
           
 

     LYRICAL—CONTEMPORARY 
     Foot thongs for lyrical & contemporary 
           

     TAP SHOES—TToes & Primary 
     Black leather with buckle 
      


